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Chapter 1147 

 “F*ck! Owen, do you think my Dad can defeat Severin? I know my Dad is a level two warrior emperor 

but I have a feeling Severin’s golden glow looks stronger.” 

Sami clenched her fist tightly and started to feel worried for his father. For all of her life, her Dad had 

been the strongest person she knew and no one was strong enough to kill him. 

Owen frowned. “He’s young and lack of experience. I don’t think he can defeat your Dad easily. I don’t 

think his golden glow is noticeably stronger than your Dad. Maybe your Dad’s technique is stronger than 

his too. You can’t conclude the winner solely on how strong the golden glow is. The technique and the 

attainment technique would affect the result too.” 

After hearing that, Sami felt a little relieved. When everyone was worrying, the attacks from Severin and 

Steward collided together. Meanwhile, Sheila continued to stand with a smile on her face. She folded 

her arms and looked relaxed. 

“Sheila, why aren’t you worried? Isn’t he your husband?” Yuka asked and frowned after she discovered 

that. 

Sheila smiled proudly. “Miss Yuka. Before this, Severin killed a level seven warrior emperor before. It’s a 

piece of cake to him because Mister Steward is just a level two warrior emperor. It would not take much 

effort for him to kill Steward too.” 

“What? He killed a level seven warrior emperor before?” The elders of Taurus Hall were shocked. 

At that very moment, a loud explosion went off. Steward’s attack was destroyed. Although Severin’s 

attack looked more illusory and weaker, its remaining power still continued to charge forward at 

Steward. 

“No!” Steward noticed that and quickly formed a spiritual energy shield. 

“Dad!” Sami shouted out loud. 

For the first time ever in her life, she felt so helpless. The spiritual energy shield broke into pieces and 

that did not stop Severin’s attack from hitting Steward’s chest. As a result, Steward got hit from fell 

down. His face looked pale when he splurted out a mouthful of blood. 

“Dad! Are you alright? Please don’t scare me!” 

Sami ran over and squatted in front of Steward. She looked at her dad and at that moment, she 

regretted everything she did. Finally, she realized her father was hot the strongest and she could not 

have her ways just because she thought she could. 
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